A visual recognition memory test for the assessment of cognitive function in aging and dementia.
Young, non-demented elderly, and elderly demented subjects were administered a computerized visual recognition memory task. In the task, subjects were instructed to point out the new object from a group of objects whose number was progressively incremented. The test was subject-paced and made use of face-valid stimulus materials; it is closely comparable to tests developed for memory assessment in non-human primates that are sensitive to the effects of hippocampal ablation. The present task was found to elicit significant differences in performance between young and non-demented aged subjects, between the non-demented and demented elderly, and between demented subjects in the early and more advanced stages of senile dementia of the Alzheimer type (SDAT). In a discriminant analysis, the visual recognition memory test scores correctly classified 72.6% of the aged subjects and early SDAT patients. No significant difference in task performance was found between SDAT patients and demented patients with a significant cerebrovascular etiological component. Thus, although the task does not appear to be suitable for diagnostic purposes it would be useful for the assessment of treatment effects upon age-related cognitive dysfunction.